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SASl'TA FE
SANTA FE. N. M.. TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 10, 1891.

VOL. 28.

KANSAS CITY,
THE ONLY

IN'

THE CITY.
Ceutrully located; convenient to all cable
lines, buttlnesH Iioumbs ami places of
amusement Under its new manage- inent the house has heen pat In the
most thorough order throughout and
every department is under the cartful
surrellauce of competent men

J. WELTMEB
300K, STATIONERY AND

Hews Depot!
COMPLETE fcTOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Adopted by the Eoard of
Education.
Headquaters for School Supplies

1.

To be cautions in the choice of medicines. Many are injured by trying experiments with compounds purporting
to l)e blood purilicrs, the principal

MO.

HOTKI,

F1RK-PR0O-

JDK

IT PAYS

HOTELS

MIDLAND

recommend at iou of which would seem
to be their "cheapness." Being made
up of worthless, though nut alwnys
harmless, ingredients, they may well
bo "cheat;" but, in the end, they are
dear. The most reliable medicines are
costly, and can be retailed at moderate prices, only when the manufactur-

ing chemist handles the raw materials
in large quantities. It is economy,
therefore,

To Use

Ayer's

Al:D

MEN'S

Clothing and Shirt
San

francta

Mad

60

to Order.
Santa

St,

Fe,

N.

Cures others,will cure you

M.

J.

Ui

of all similar prepara-

tions." Mark A. Jones, 50 years a druggist,
Cambridge St., H. Cambridge, Mass.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. A yor JtCo., I.owcll.Mass.
Bold by all Dmggltts. Price
; six bottles, $5.

FURNISHER.

Leather and Findings

Keep oa han. a fall anortment of LadlM' am
Cfelldren'i Fin Btaou; also the Medlam and th
Cheap grvJei. I would call especial attention to
my Calf kat I.1M Kip WALKER Boot, a bo
for rata who do heary work and need a lolt
wiTloeabl ippr leather, with heavy, inbataa
tlal, triple soles and standard screw lastant
Order) by mail promptly attended to.

y

;

Mi

liureias

Los Vn lilltis
Prvcincr T.iui Antonio
l'rcciui't X, Los (ill g"S
i, r.iniclios ilu Atrisco

more men are in the ruins.

Parmer in Session
Skdaua, Mo., Nov. 10. The eleventh
bosbioii oi tl.e annual farmer's congress
with the largest at'
opened here
tendance ol delegates since the congress
was brought into existence. The mairity
of the delegates have been appointed by
the governors of the various states. The
convention will be in session for three
dayp, after winch the majority of the delegates will take a trip to Galveston and
New Orleans.
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P. 0. Box

Santa Fa,

143,

N. H

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
BSTAHI.ISI1KD 1S7S.

Livery and

Stables

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISH FD.
Don't fail to visit 1 ESL'QTJE INDIAN VILLAGE; three hour on the rounn
trip. Special attention to outlining tiavelera over the county. Careful driven
fHrnUhed on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.

ISB8

:

:

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

mering, takes place, condemn the powder and return it at once.
Some alum powders, however, like the
"Calumet," "lion lion," "Chicago
Yeast," etc., contain phosphates in combination with aiuiii. and with these

Anil UluuKtonu I ulon.
m
I'lvcinet 11, I'ajHi ito
w ith
art ui AlljtiA special cable I'lveirict t2,
New Youk, Nov. 10.
new town) ...
Dry Goods, Clolliinfr, Roots, Shoes, Hals, (ilo.es, Hardware,
(jii'Tipie
A
London
from
says:
Tolsl tur Albu'iuerquc new town
dispatch
Ilarii4.K., Glassware, Cliinuv. :ir-- , Guns, Pistols, Amman!
nsive with l'li'rinctfj U and 'Jii
great general gathering of the Lib- I'riv t inct
w 1th AlliiiMUuniiie
;;t.
fion, Graiiitewnre. Tin ware, V illow and AVooden ware, Jeweral Unionist, or
parly,
oil town!
fi
and for which nrrangenif nts have
Siiverv, ;tr' Hooks, Stationery Toys,
H. San Iimtrio
AVafelies,
elry,
...
Take one half toaspoonful of baking
for many months been in progress, rive! cr :), iimi nln?nr
No! ions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
jUnsical
Instruments,
I'n
Placltus
clnct
.at
in
lid say half pound can; char
powder
opened this morning. The great political rri'rim-- 17, Ivim Biu'irit
Rufrs,
Holies,
Blankets,
(guilts.
of
in
view
the
interest which prevails
Ji'iii'-thoroughly over a strong alcohol llame, a
IT.1! inct 1!', AVuiliim
good gas jet; or rid hot coals. After
possibility of an early dissolution o par- 1'IVcillrt
for
the Standard Sewing Machine,
NlU'illli' llto
Agents
liament was manifested by the immense I'lVcinrt "J'J,
charing tthat is, burning until the whole
21, La WlltHllll
in
World. Special Attention
Mail Orders.
mass is black) add a tcaspoonful of water
The gatheriiii! was pre- I'rci iiu't J.
attendance.
201
candulnriiis
Flower Competition.
IS
and place a bright piece of silver coin in
in an I'm
Jo.Sjiii IVilru
sided over by Sir Henry James,
I'JI
ict it, Wallace
Ciik auo, Nov. 10. The annual nation- energetic addreES the Ihiko of ArgHi'
the solution. Stir for ono minute, then
'iil take
I'rveiijft J.,, iTUrtilalnpe
al flower carnival opened in battery D proposed the following resolution, win.-iout the silver. If the powder prove
Willi IVrt of All.u
1'iveiiii t a,
a cream of tarter powder the coin will be
new town)
witli competitive exhibits from was seconded bv Mr. I.kH; M. I'., and
I, '.'.'
,liiT'iii'
7.
is
of
the country. It
the leading florists
"That this I'rcciiici :;o, tinllupf )
l.'JOS bright ; if nil alum powder
it will have
adopted with enthusiasm:
one of the finest flower shows aver seen conference of the Liberal Unionist ele I'rei
sulphur stains.
inci US Alrisco
Ml
Now pour a little vinegar into Hie lid
on this continent. There are tens of ment expresses its satisfaction at the suc l'P'clncr
Hot Sprinirs
2ti.S
In ibnis, Ci'i'hiri
and smell the fumes. Alum powders give
thousands of roses, orchids, chrysanthe- cess of the government's policy in Ire l'uolM)
Pueblo iMliaus Islcta
LU.'J
mums, banks of fragrant violets and ter- land, approves of the ministerial meas I'w bio Indium, Jemcz
4'S off sulphuretted hydrogen, which may be
no detected by its foul odor.
races of lilies. The prizes aggregate sev- ure passed for the social benefit of the I'uel'lo Iiidirth.s, Ssudia
j
eral thousand dollars.
United Kingdom, especially the local ui.'ljlo llelltms, San helijie
TKUKITOIUAI, TIPS.
,i
.' A,,i,, I'h.mii'.Bo
government acts for England and Scot- i,ii-A Better Feeling Growing.
lWi
laud, the Irish land act, and the free I'ueblo Indiioiri, Zia
A
10.
Nov.
cablegram education act; and extent's its thanks to
Washington,
Four city prisoners dug under tiie walls
received by Secretary Tracy from Capt. the cabinet for the manner in which it
and escaped from the Albuquerque jail
dated
yesterValparaiso, Chili,
Schley,
i r
has conducted the affairs of the empire
Tin: i 1st.
Sunday night.
day, states that there are no indications during the past live years." The second
BTgot
The Thanksgiving campfire, to bo held
of any feeling of hostility toward the Bal
resolution, which was also adopted, Aietnoula and Alum in Halting;. INiwder
at Springer, un the 20th hint., promises
timore s company at Valparaiso.
to be largely attended.
urged that the future ellorts of the allied
How to Detect Them.
The navy department announces in is Liberal I'uionist and conservative parlies
On Saturday ni.lit the snow fall at
suing this cablegram for publication, that should be directed to the establishment
In view of what the Minnesota senate
Ulorieta was quite heavy, and it extended
it was not sent by Capt. bchley in response of local government in Ireland, on lines has
done, it is hoped that legislative bod- about f jr!y miles above Trinidad.
to any inquiry from here.
similar to those adopted in Great
ies in other states will soon take up the
Two patients nl present in this city
ot
for
further
the
and
promotion
Drought Broken.
of food adulteration. The subjoin- were advised to come hither by the AmerNov. 10. The legislation for improving the social subject
111.,
Bloominqton,
ican
Las
Health association.
Vegas
condition of the people of the United ed list of baking powders containing amdrought which has prevailed throughout Kingdom.
Thanks were also extended monia and alum, compiled from official Optic.
central Illinois since June last, has been to
About $1,200 has been subscribed toLord Hartington for having underin a recent number
broken bv heavy rains. Farmers have
commis- reports and published
wards building the Junction
been compelled to haul water for live taken to preside overtotheMr.royal
of the Srientilic American, is given below,
and about $800 more is
Chamberlain
on labor, and
stock and household purposes far some sion
deals in a direct manner with an evil needed.britlgo,
for having aroused the interest of (lie "ll
which must be cut down" said the Chicago
time, and, on account of pastures giving
of
old
in the question
Sam Stnley, the Albuquerque back
age pen- Tribune in
out, they were obliged to begin feeding country
commenting on the Scientific
stock two months earlier than usual. sions for working classes.
American report. Following is the list of driver who was shot by ids wife, died
He made a detailed stateyesterday.
Wells, cisterns and streams throughout
Ammonia and Alum Baking Powders.
COXDENSIl NEWS.
ment of the affair just prior to his death.
this section had gone dry.
Official
from
Reports.
Compiled
The Trinidad papers are still urging
M ill Invade the Strip.
The reported serious illness of ,lav
Powders marked with a star seem to upon the people of that place the necessity
A
let10.
Nov.
Arkansas City, Kas.,
Gould is positively denied at his residence have a general sale, so they are men- of raising their $2,000 fur the preliminary
Wholetala A Ratal Daol.r la
ter was received here yesterday by a in New lork.
tioned in at least two of the reports.
survey of the Denver &. El Paso short
of
the
member
Cherokee
HOYAL
ATLANTIC .t PACIFIC
strip
line.
prominent
The Cory National bank in Corv. l'a.,
SCIOTO
COOK'S KAVDIUTK
colony from Pawnee Bill stating that he has suspended and a bank examiner is in
There
is considerable
excitement
would be here early in December, and
SII.YEIi SPOON
CUOWN
among the leleta Indians. A tramp en
that on January 1 he, with thousands of charge.
SII.VKH
STAR
tered their church and robbed it of a few
In Richmond, Ind., B. Arnold, cloaks, CI1YSTAI.
.SNOWDKIIT
boomers, will invade the strip. He claims
DAISY
things. After a short chase the thief was
Liabilities,
under Judge Green's recent decision that notions, etc., has assigned.
SOVKIililCN
HAVIS' O K
arrested and placed in the adobe jail.
the out let is public domain and that it is il34,000; assets, $25,000.
ST AH
DltY Y K AST
AND GLASSWARE.
Shortly nfterward he escaped.
At Yonkers, N. Y., the Moquet CarSTATE
(I KM
subject to homestead laws.
A meeting of the stock growers of
Nearly
pet mills shut down yestesday.
GI.OISU
STANIIAItil
The Mining Congress.
New Mexico and southeastern
3,000 hands are throw'n out of employSL'NKLOWKl:
KENTON
Becond band goods bought of
Arizona, has been called, to meet at
Denver, Nov. 10. The east will prob- ment.
WASHINGTON
l'LAKSONV
in
taken in exchange for new,
for
the
the
the
a
have
Deming,
20th,
Friday,
purpose
larger representation
ably
WINDSOli
rl.KKECTION
Comptroller Lacey, in Boston, denies
of taking the preliminary steps to open a
or will sell at public auccoming mining congress than the west. that any more national banks in Boston
ZII'P'S OKAI'H
PEKKLKSS
trail to the nonh and east.
This is due to the active interest taken in are in trouble. If such was the case he
CRYSTAL
1'MIITY
tion.
Cowan's crop of oats from 115 acres has
mining affairs by eastern capitalists, who would know it.
There are in addition to the foregoing been threshed and measures 2,300 bushels.
will seek the adoption ot more imerai
Committee on aw ards of the Chicago
numlaws governing the handling of mineral
The grain weighs forty-onpounds to the
to ask congress for list from the Scientific American, a
claims and by their presence assist in ad- expositionto has decided
5a
ber of such powders sold in the western measured bushel, making 00,700 pounds,
medals
and
for
pay
$800,000
premiums
worth at $1.25 per llJO.a reasonable price,
vancing legislation; Letters from the awarded.
stores.
in
eastern
the
not
found
were
that
disof
west scarcely refer to this subject
Most of this crop was raised A FI UE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES,
$1,240.50.
Follow ing is the list to date :
Vacaville, Cal., yesterday shipped a
cussion and deal mainly with free silver
on new land. Springer Stockman.
w ith
loaded
of
cars
fifteen
Alum
train
Contains
of
American
the
special
or the coinage
CAI.I'MET,
product
San Juan note: The testimony in the
rcnluinet. Puking Powder Co., Chieano.)
only. Unless western cities awake to the dried fruil to Chicago. Tho shipment is
county seat contest case is now all before
over
at
valued
Alum.
conAmmonia
$30,000.
Contains
of
the
FOKKST
CITY,
necessity
sending delegates
the court, and nothing can now be done
(Vomvie Ilros., Cleveland.)
gress will develop some surprising features.
Anonymous letter affecting the credit
on either side that would have any bearAlum.
of
have
300
Ammoulu
of
Contains
names
the
CHICAGO
YEAST,
National
of
First
Chicago,
delegates
the
bank,
Already
ing on the verdict. Such b.iug the case,
Smith Co., Chicnso.)
been received.
has excited some indignation among
(Chapman
Major Ilanna's proposed railroad should
Contains Alum. next
is pronounced sound. HON HON,
bank
The
bankers.
receive tho consideration of the peoFir and Death at Denver.
Alum.
Ammonia
Conta'as
HoTKL,
wilh
100
At Duluth nearly
vessels,
ple of Sun Juan county.
Denver, Col., Nov. 9 .The Mansion
C. Grant Hailing 1'owder Co., Chicago.)
(J.
charare
of
0,000,000 bushels,
Hon. Russell Marcy, member of the
livery stables were almost completely capacity
Contain!) Alum
out grain. Rates have 1'NliIVAI.EI),
tered to
directory of the territorial insane asylum,
destroyed by fire yesterday morning. increased carry
Warner & Gviswold, Chicago.)
4 .to 7 cents a hu.shel to
from
returned yesterdav from a meeting nf the
Four men rooming in the upper portion of
ONE sl'OON, TA I. Oil S, - Animonlit Alum
board at J.as "Vegas.
Mr. Marcy pro, St.
the building w ere suffocated. There w ere Buffalo.
Louis.)
Mfg.
(Taylor
In Boston Sigmund Sommerfield and YAKNALL'S,
several narrow escapes from death, as a
Contains Alum. nounces the work on the new asylum as
contract
are
calls for
being better than the
They
portion of the building over the stables is son, Felix, attempted suicide.
(Yamall Mfg. Co., St Louis.)
There were seven partners in the bank of Friedlander A SHAW'S SNOW PI'FF, - - Contains Alum and thinks too much can not be said in
Agents for New
occupied by roomers.
Co., General
men and two women in the building, and Sommerlield. Sensational disclosures are
praise of the conti actors and urchitect for
Mexico and Arizona.
(Merchants' Mfg. Association, St. Louis.)
work
are
the
the
splendid
they
giving
anticipated.
only four are known to have escaped.
Contains Alum.
DOILSOS t HILL,
Thirty-fou- r
horses in the second story
territory. Raton Range.
The Edgemoor Barley land syndicate of
The resultn of the pollcle now maturing ahow that the EQUITABl.fi
(Podson ,t Hills, St. Louis.)
of the building were burned to death. Chicago lias purchased 250,000 acres of SHEI'AItb 'S,
Messrs. Ilaw kius and Logan have just
t far In advance of any other Life luauranoe
Contains Ammonia Alum
Company,
of
a
to
returned from a surveying trip
the La
colony
private land in North Dakota on which
They were all the family horsts
(Win. II. Shcpaid, St. Louis.)
If yon w ish n illustration of the results on these pollole send jonr
individuals, and rated at from $300 to $700 of German farmers will bo placed to raise PAIN'S
Contaius Alum. Plata, where they have been engaged at
to
of
W
address
mii
dale
lilrth
SCUOFIKLD t CO., Santa W,
nam,
J.
each. The loss on the building and car- barley for malt purposes.
n
Mfg. Co., St. Louis.)
surveying a ditcli for John Kavauaugh,
N.
auJ it will receive prompt attention.
riages will be in the neighborhood of
Contains Ammonia Alum. W. 15. Firebaiigh and Smith Bros. There
court of Evansville, Ind., has MONARCH,
Superior
will be a tunnel of 150 feet on this ditch.
$20,000. The names of the men who lost awarded William H. Christie $14,270
(Held, Murdoch & Co., Chicago.)
their live are : Thomas Brown, 23 years, damages against the Louisville, Evans SNoW HALL,
Contains Alum. It irrigates part of the McDermott glade.
The Living Spring ditch, which witters
single, home in Peoria, 111. : Geo. Rich- ville & St. Louis railroad. 1 he railroad
(Ilengal Coll'eo & Spice Mills. Chicago.)
ards, 26, single, home at Lincoln, Neb. ; discriminated against bim in rates.
Cnutains Alum. part of the upper La Plata valley, taken
GIANT,
Contains Ahun. out by Messrs. Thomas and Firebaugh,
MILK,
A runaway cattle train ran into
was also surveyed by them. Sau Juan
F. McLaughlin & Co., Chicago.)
Ind., at a rate of a mile a minute. ECHO, (V.
Contains Alum. Times.
It wrecked three locomotives and a train
(Spencer Pining Puddle- Co Chicago.)Alum
Contains
We have so m iny natural advantage s
K VLHFEl.I.'S l'I'lii TY,
of cars and seriously injured two men.
(Kaibi'cll Mfg. Co., Chicago.)
Contains Ammonia. that we are careless of their value and
robbers named RISING Sl'N,
Three notorious mail-bolook too lightly upon them. Nowhere in
Chemical Works, Chicago.)
Charles Diamond, Charles Stratton and WHITE(I'lm'iiix
- Contains Ammonia Alum. the United States can a living be made as
ROSE,
Thomas Bacon have been captured iir At&
Hollec
Mills,
Spice
Minneapolis.)
(Globe
- - Contains Ammouin. easily ns right here in San Juan county.
Their rabberies in various cities WOOD'S ACME,
99 lanta.
Though none of us are wealthy, there is
(Thos. Wood & Co., Philadelphia )
exceed $100,000.
Contains Ammoniu.
not a pauper or a begger among us. How
ANDREWST'EARL,
(C. K. Andrews & Co., Milwaukee.)
- Contains Alum. many counties in the republic can say the
Simmons Liver Regulator has never HARRIES' FAVORITE,
same? Then we feel that it is time to
(II. II.- Harries,
- Contain Alum. reach out and invite the outside public to
- - Minneapolis)
FIDELITY,
For two years I suffered terribly failed to relieve costiveness, and blind or soLAK
Contain Ajum. come and see us and see our broad valChicago,)
(Sherman Pros.,
with stomach trouble, and was for bleeding piles.
Contains Alum. leys, our delightful climate and the rest of
I'l'TNAM'S
all that time under treatment by a
our many advantages. San Juan Times.
(Wells Putnam & Co., Chicago.)
BY
PRECINCTS.
NEW MEXICO
Contains Alum.
CHINA "T" HOUSE,
physician. He finally, after trying
St.
Minn.)
McDowell,
Paul,
(Noah
- Contains Alum
TWIN CITY,
everything, said stomach was about
of the Territory as Shown by
(J. K. Ferguson, Minneapolis, Minn.)
worn out, and that I would have to Population New
Ammonia.
Contains
HERCULES,
Census- - ISernalillo
the
cease eating solid food for a time at
(Her mIi'S Faking Powder Co., San Francisco.)
County's Bliowlug.
Ammonia.
routains
CI.IM X,
y
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Santa Fe, N. M.

FIRST Jain OIAL BANK

t

1171

on
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Santa Fe,

Genera I

mm

4

JOB

PEDRO PSRUA,
T. B. CATROft,
R.J. PALEft.

Jfft,

Furniture,

8AN FRANCISCO STREET.

e

UNDERTAKER.

e

Epiti Ui

iaie

Co--

Solieli

John If.

I

(Mcyer-Hni-

,

"August
Flower

x

least. I was so weak that I could
not work. Finally on the recom-

"Population of New Mexico by minor
mendation of a friend who had used civil subdivisions" is the title of a bulletin
preparations
issued by the census office which
with beneficial re- just
A worn-o- ut
will be of interest to all citizens, especially
sults, I procured a officials and those engaged in politics,
bottle of
Stomach.
and the Nsw Mexican proposes to pubFlower, and com- lish them by counties in alphabetical
menced using it. It seemed to do
They will be well worth clipping
me good at once.
I gained in order.
:
and preserving in your scrap-booflesh
;
and
aprapidly my
strength
for the
increase
an
shows
bulletin
The
suffered
petite became good, and I
no bad effects from what I ate. I whole territory of 34,028 for 18U0 over
the census of the previous decade, or
feel now like a new man, and conper cent. Only one county, Taos,
sider that August Flower has en- 28.40
shows a decrease, caused largely by the
in
its cutting down of that county's area. The
tirely cured me of Dyspepsia
worst form. James E. Dbdbrick, returns were not made by precincts in
1880, in that year Bernalillo county had a
Saugerties, New York.
and its present popuW. B. Utsey, St. George's, S. C, population of 17,225
lation is 20,913 divided as follows

your

roliaadla

:

Fort Wlngate
Precinct 1, hernallllo
Precinct 2, t'orrales

nvcEszico

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

ISO

VU
W.i

the

(Climax Baking Powder Co., Indianapolis.)
Ammonia and alum are the most common adulterants used in the manufacture
of baliing powders. The government report show s that a large percentage of
the baking powder on the market contain

either one or the other, or both these pernicious drugs.
What woman would use an ammonia
or alum baking powder if she know it?
Such powders not only undermine the
health, but ammonia gives to the complexion a sallow or blotched appearence.
The presence of ammonia or alum in a
baking powder, however, can easily be
detected.
To Detect AmmoniaMix one heaping
teaepoonful of baking powder with one
tsaspoontul of water in a tin cup; boil
thoroughly for a few moments, stir to prevent burning, and if ammonia is present
you can smell it in the rising steam. Or,
place a can of the suspected pow der top
down on a hot stove for a minute or two,
then take off the cover and smell.

j

DELICIOUS

S SAID
JIsTO- -

in

Flavoring

ARE.

MOBTOU,
fi
T

BT

Tl ITTT

11

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Of

perfect purity.
great strength.
-- )
their us
Coor,omyln
Almond
as
delicately
Rose etc.rj F'avor
etnd dellclouQlv as the fresh fruit

Vanilla
Lemon
Orange

-

-

Of

ooiMinsra-

-

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
SEPRESENTIN- CJ. t. MILI.BR, I'ueblo,
Oflice opponitc

ALLKN BKOS.

Colo.

General Agent,

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

gouitrt
?9

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Ualmproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANT? DEEDS GIVEN. Wi lte for iUnstrctcd folderj giving full particulars,

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

CO., Los Ane!-

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

ACRBS ENOUGH

66

mm

and Merchandise Broker.

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
u

Societr

OF UEVJ YORK.

writes: I have used your August
Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an
excellent remedy.

ft

Crockery

'

11E--

Men lse

Most Complete SfcMkof Genrrv
Curried te th Xaftira Bouthw

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier
T. GRIGG

August

KaMffttt

Meadco

Designated Depository of the United States.

--

UKPOKTBR

the best

to

i

fc

Feed

BLIInT iBROTHERS.

To Detect Alum.
Alum powder can be
tested by putting a couple of teaspoonfuls
of the pow der in a glass of cold w ater. If
no elfervesconce. that is bubbling or sim-

south-wester-

G. SCHUMANN,

ALEC EIR Scots, Shoes,

B

I'recmcr

f,,"mV;',fl

liri-tai-

ttrMttr, Sarsaparilla
It stands at the head

;'"f,;:,1'

;

uuo lieuourn, cunauiupu ve, nowie in n.
Louis, Mo.
It is thought that the remains of two

1:1:1

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the valuable components
of which are imported, wholesale, by the
J. C. Ayer Co. from the remions where these
articles are richest in medicinal properties.
"It is a wonder to me that any other
than Ayer's Sarsaparilla has a show in the
market. If people consulted their own interest, they would never use any other; for
it is not only the best, but, on account of Its
concentrated strength and purity, it is the
most economical." James F. Dully, Druggist, Washington St., Providence, It. 1,
Dr. A. I.. Almond, Druggist, Liberty, Va.,
writes: "Leading physicians in this city
prescribe

I have sold it for eighteen
Sarsaparilla.
years, and have the highest regard for its
healing qualities."
"Although the formula is known to the
trade, there can be no successful imitation
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Without having the
enormous facilities of the J. C. Ayer Co., it Is
impossible for other parties to put together
such valuable ingredients, at the low cost
of Ayer's

GEBDES

David Elmore, single, residence unknown
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10.
The Farmers AUianoo in Kansas ami
Nebraska is troiiiK the way of all iiesh.
In place of erecting a monument to
Gen. Grant, New York city will now
build one for iioss Tweed.
Hon. Amado Ciiavus, tlio territorial
superintendent of public instruction, is
making a careful, energetic and success'
ful ollicial.

Political organization in this territory
must be more thorough on the part of
the Republicans, if they would win in
the coming campaign.
Tun New Mexican is informed that
Col. E. V. Eaton, of Socorro county, is
a candidate for superintendent of the
territorial penitentiary. Socorro to the
front.

"Cleveland aud lioies!" Exclaimed
the man from the rural districts, "I un
derstood mv Dfiner to say that it was a
eal! I don't think Cleveland has any
boys."
From all accounts the recording angel
must have been kept very busy during the
recent election in New York, recording
the buying of votes far the Democratic
ticket: in New York city votes for the
Democratic ticket were worth on an aver
age $8 a piece.
The government seems quite inclined
to meet the demands of western people
and set aside suitable regions within the
public domain for national park purposes
Southern ISew Mexico ought to have
two such parks one in the Sacramento
mountains aud the other in the Mogollon
taa&e- -

--

-
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THE

DENVER

MINING

CONGRESS.

It is a matter of some comment among
mining men and those interested in min
ing throughout this section that more
interest is not being shown in the mining
cougre&s to be held in Denver, November
From reports in the
18, 10 and 20.
Deuver papers, it appears that the governors of eastern states and the mayors
of the cities and towns beyond the Mississippi river are naming their delegates
aud urgint! them to attend.
The apportionment of delegates was
small in erder that opponents of the subdejects mentioned in the call could not
clare the meeting packed in the interest
of free silver. Delegates have been appointed from many eastern cities; New
York, the home of the gold bug, will
seud her moBt distinguished orators, and
the home of McKinley will be represented by the most eloquent men produced
in the Buckeye state.
Iowa, Kansas,
Nebraska and little Oklahoma will roll
into the gathering.
On the other hand, the men whose
brain and muscle have reclaimed the
vast American desert and have drawn
stores of treasure from the mountains are
not alive to the importance of the first
national mining congress. They look,
but do not act.
Subsequently, when laws are enacted
obedient to the bequests of the congress,
they may bestir themselves to abrogate
or repeal measures that can only be disastrous. Then they will learn the penalty
of delaying action. They will find tliem-se- l
ves tied hand snd foot pledged to certain suicidal legislation which they fathered by not going to the congress and by
voice and vote working unitedly for the
good of the west.
It is to bo hoped that the territory of
New Mexico and the city of Santa Fe will
be well represented at the congross.
The railroads have given a very low
rale from all points iu the country for the
round trip and the mining men of Denver
havo
provided a program and will
edify and entertain all classes.

Thirty dollars a vote was the price paiil
for Democratic votes at Watertown, the
home of Governor elect Koswell l'ettibone
Flower; beats New Mexico all hollow,
except in particular instances; for inEDITOR 1 A L COM 31TCJS TS.
stance, in Santa Cruz, in this county, it
; .v,unou, inn uuring trie last election
Kqtiity for Jew Mexico.
New Mexico is t3 make a determined
$300 were paid fur fourteen votes for the
ell'ort to secure special uid for educational
Democratic ticket.
purposes from the coming congress in the
appropriation of lands. That
It is probably a good thing for stricken form of anis named
among the beneficiaries
Ireland that the I'arnellites did not win territory
law setting apart tlie 10th
in the
l'arneliism and thegeneral
in the recent Cork election,
3Uth sections of eacli township in
is dead ; quite dead, and the result of United States territories to Biipport pub
iu New
this election ought to be a union of all lic schools. But the conditions
Mexico were so exceptional as to justify
Irish forces, working under one banner snecial
legislation m her interest.
for the good of Ireland. A house divided
The private land grants which were
against itself is the present situation over protected by treaty when that territory
was acquired covered a very large area
there.
the boundaries of which have not yet
R.
R.
A WORD TO THE D. & R. G.
been all clearly dunned, while those
Tt ia to the interest of the Denver & grants have incidentally led to indeter
Because
in
Rio Grande railroad to look closely after minable confusion of land titles.
of these facts aud
the proportion of
the growing aud valuable trade of north arm lands within her boundaries,
the act
ern New Mexico; bo far this has not been of indemnity which was designed to sub
for
an
the
has
stitute
Bpecilic
equivalent
done ; in fact the trade in question
when for any reason they
been greatly neglected. It is worth look- school sections,
be available, win not give
not
ing after and that closely aud it is to be equitable results in New Mexico, nor
hoped, lor the good of the northern part meet the intention ot me law, wtncn was
of New Mexico and for the good of the to furnish substantial and valuable as
school system.
road itBelf. that President Jelf'reys will sistance to tothe public
he solicited trom congress in
The aid
take care of it, as it ought to be taken behalf of education in New Mexico ought
to meet with a speedy and generous re
care of.
.
sponse lor reasons that should be given
GIVE NEW MEXICO A SHOW,
weight.
the nation owes it to
It is estimated that 3,000 tourists from theIirst Because
natives of that territory, who became
Chicago visited Europe laBt summer and citizens of the United
Slates by acquisi
spent $4,000,000. The attention of the tion and were endowed with the rights
to
Rocky mountain railroads is called this and privileges of citizens of a free country,
fact, and for next season we would sug- when they neither understood our lan
of comprehend
nor were
gest that a little more consideration for guagethe nature otcapable
our institutions or the
ing
the scenic points aud recognized health responsibilities
attaching to the political
resorts of the mountain country and spe- privileges accorded them. The neglect to
cially to New Mexico would bring a great provide the means for qualifying that
people to intelligently exercise the rights
deal of business to the
witi which they were clothed was a
lineB w hich they do not now secure.
piece of blundering injustice that is anything but creditable to an enlightened
THE DUTY IS ALRIGHT.
government.
Secoud A knowledge of the language
That duty of $30 per ton on all ores
of the republic by
ore, and civil institutions
from Mexico classified as silver-leathe native citizens of New Mexico should
of
anxiety among precede the admission of that territory
is causing a great deal
the Texas folks. They are ever and to the union of states aud the expense
involved is greater than its people can
eternally prodding at it, in hopes, no
bear, or that in common justice they
doubt that the Democrats of the coming should
be required to bear.
and
it
reduce
to
undertake
will
F'or more than forty years the native
congress
level
to
a
New Mexicans were neglected and what
thereby bring American miners
of Mexico peon labor. Let them dare intellectual progress has been made must
be credited to the enterprise and public
touch that duty as it at present stands
of tiie American element of the
spirit
and tho miners of this country will have population. Only of late has" that influa whole lot of Democratic scalps clanging ence been able to even partially overcome
the hostility to general education, not
to their belts in November, 1892.
d
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WHY 00 YOU COUGH?-

CAMPAIGN,

d

grow-nOtBce in the Territory and has a lame aud
aud pro-

circulation araoun the intelligent
gressive puoule of the southwest.

WAItH

Tin: concensus of opinion us expressed
by the leading newspapers of tho land
relative tt the recentstateeleclions shows
that protection, reciprocity and Hound
money are to be the watch words iu the
next campaign. There is no begging the
question in future. The Republicans are
ready (or the ball to open, and should,
perchance, the nation's voters fail to
indorse the McKinley plunk in their platform, which in the light of news from
Ohio and Massachusetts seems almost
out of the question, then there is the
neutral ground of reciprocity as represented bvthe great Blaine for Republicans
to unite tho people upon. Certainly as
between reciprocity aud free trade there
can be no question as to the choice of
American voters. Thus do the winning
cards hedge about the Republican party.
To use a very expressive yet
illustration, "they catch 'em like the
and
durkie did the 'possum

,

.

A

--

Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will
you tliat

all-t-

THlilAXIELL LAND GRANTithb NEW

Farm Lands!
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Can rou afford to neglect it? Can tou trilir
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among the people, who are ready enough
for improvement, but among their religious leaders who have evidently measured the intellectual needs of the natives
on this side the Mexican boundary by
those on the other side.
As a matter of justice to the people of
New Mexico the admission of that territory to statehood ought to be facilitated
as much as possible, and to that end the
means for sustaining public schools should
be augmented.
Any appropriation congress may make should be subject to
conditions that will guarantee the result
aimed at, or at least make such result
reasonably practicable. It should require
schools sustained in part by national aid
to furnish instruction essential to intelligent American citizenship, and above all
Of
to teach the language of the nation.
the 342 public schools now reported for
New Mexico iu 100 Spanish is taught
exclusively, while the whole number of
children of school age enrolled is only
10,000 in excess of the number that is
receiving no instruction.
Tho energy of the progressive element
as displayed of late years, in striving to
overcome this great impediment to New
Mexico's prosperity, can not be too highIt will be profound
ly commended.
public policy for congress to reinforce
that effort in a substantial way. It is not
safe to have any great body of the American people shut up in a foreign language
and (loomed to a condition of illiteracy.
In extending such relief connress would
only be making New Mi xico an equitable
sharer in a wise policy that has applied
to all the United Slates territories for
more than a hundred j ears Denver

strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th legisla-

Foot

Kotice for Publication.
Homestead 3774.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. I
October 7, 1891. f
Notice ie hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 20, 1891, viz :
John W. Cook for the j nw! and n..4j
sw,'4, sec 2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
James F. Fox, of Cerrillos, N. M. ; I.
N. Stone, Chandler Cowles, of Glorieta,
N. M. ; M. It. Stone, of Cerrillos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
aud place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoiiiusoN, Register.

tive assem
bly.

f HE :: BEST :: ADVERTISING
The
New Mexi-

can

tion.
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r Erer since the establishment of the first paper oa
(he bay of San Francisco, which we believe waj
the "Alta," removed from Monterey in 1849; the
inhabitants of the Coast generally have been Interested in the news from San Francisco. The "Alta,"
like many other pioneers of '49, has succumbed to
the inevitable and gone over to the great majority,
and, like other pioneers, has been succeeded by

Women,

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 7i,O0O acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aiimuil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind, grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Inn'

"Clrlst LeaYlns tie Pratortm,"

RA TOIsT,

phlcts of Mining Properties.
laity ot

Academy of
Our Lady of Lightj
SISTERS
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Job Printing,

For Stock Brokers, Mlnca, Banks, Iumraoca
Companies, Ben) Estate, Business Men, eta
Particular attention given to Descriptive Fam

Mimic, Tainting and Private Lestoua In

Tuiiiim nt "ele. t Day Soholara, from 8
to S5, acoording to Grade.
The next Annual Session b gina on tho
day of September.
For full l'artieulara Aj plj to
MOTHEll 1TRANCISCA LAMV,
Superior.
M i
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000 BARRELS!
PEK ANNUM

EO,

exclusively of Bohemian Hop

ani Se,eoted Colo,'ado Barley.
pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPHJ. ZANO, General Manager.
'

FEED AND TRANSFER.

AVI kind, or
Ilongh end Finished Lumber; Texa Flooring at the lowest
Market Prion; Windows and Doora. Alao
earrj on general Tran.fer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

iMTIEIXICO

President.

C. W. DUDROW

J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

President,
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Lumber and Building Materials.

Education.
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SCHOOL BOOKS,
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The Leading Hotel in Nev Hexioo
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ASpecirythe

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterahle at the Government price, of

The

News Depot!

l3

Q. W.

3.60 to 83.00 per day

NEW MEXICO !
cents per acre!

l

Trains.

MEYLERT Propr

YI

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN

aw

$1.25
twenty-fiv- e
$1.25 e
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreEither under the Desert Act, Tlmhcr Culture,
In fact it is a
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
region
an
With
altitude of 3,000 feet above sea level, it has
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
No snows; no Northers; n
1
PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so here products five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then planted
Sampness; no malaria; no consumption !
Fox further particulars, address,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, Nw Mexlo.
the same load ticing cut in the Autumn.
d,
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PROMPT EXECUTION.

Language, xti a I hargea,

Co.

Silver City, New Mexico.

FINE WORK.

L0RETT0,

Board and Tuition per Annum, $20Q
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LOW PRICES,
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Olamands, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.

SHORT NOTICE,

SANTA l i;, NKW MUX.
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PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Ical

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Com
ss

Gold and Silver

tie rostmaster.

largest bottle,

5

plete, first-elabindery connected with the establishment. Killing and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept
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Tlie'swbscrtotion price of the "Weekly Txnmi

iiuyo Sarsaparilla
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ner-- ' is $1.00, and mi Inscriptions may be senteither
direct to W. R. Hearst, Publisher, San Francisco,
01
ot the
Ihrough the

Vegetable
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Core

V.ach nf these nlcturca is renroducecl in photo
size 21xJS, and eminently fitted for Iram- eravure,
f..
i ...;n rwim-tlia walla nf
" thfitinet rcfiti"!
niU auu win

Tolvln, UK lEoArny CU,8.f

Most modern, most effective,
Bame price, (1.00 or f lor (5.00.

lr GistaYe

3
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For full particulars appiy to
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Printing Com-

pany Is fully prepared te
do all kinds of legal and com
mercial work at the lowest rates and
o the satisfaction of patrons.
8ix new steam presses
are kept constantly in mo

cross-examin- e

The "F.xaminer" has
younger generations.
taken perhaps the most promiuent place in the
newspaper field of late years, and its Weekly
edition is very generally taken by those who
want nn interesting and reliable paper published
at ' The Bay."
F.veryone is familiar with
Ihe Tremium Offers made by Mr. Hearst, the
"Kxaminer's" enterprising publisher, and it is
only necessary to say that this year the aggregate
Tho common afflictions of women are
value of the premiums of which there are 5,000
indigestion aud nervous troubles. They Is $l.l.r,000, which are distributed among all the
arise largely from stomach disorders. Aa Joy'l subscribers to the paper. In addition to these preVegetable. Sarsaparilla Is tho only bowel regumiums, which range in value from f0 cents to
lating preparation, yon can see why It la more T,W0, every subscriber receives one of the four
effective than any other 6arsaparUla In those great premium pictures, which will be mailed to
troubles. It is daily rtliovlng hundreds. The him in a tube direct from the " F.xaminer" office
action Is mild, direct aud effective. We havo as soon as the subscription is received:
scores of letters from grateful women.
Tie Retreat Iroi Moscow," .7 Melssonlcr.
We refer to a few:
"
Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Earron, 142 7th St., S.F.
Tlie Rom Chariot Race," by A, Wagner.
Nervous debility, Mrs. Fred. Loy,827 Ellis St, 8.F.
Each of these pictures is 21x2-- inches, and they
General debility, Mrs. Bcldcn, 610 Mason St, 8.P,
reproduced in fac simile, showing
Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Lamphero, 735 Turk St, are elegantly
every tint and color of the great originals, either
S. F.
one ol wnicn couiu noi oe purcnuscu iui ?iuu,uuu.
Nervous debility, Miss R. Rosenblum, 232 17th
Kt.,8. F.
ani CMlirei Flrst."lir C. Hauler Hcmy
Stomach troubles, Mrs. P.. L. Wheaton, 704 Port "Wom

Constipation, Mr

'

MEDIUM

:- -:

s'-.-

News.

Sr., 8. F.
Bick heodaches, Mra. M. B. Price, 18 Prospecl
Place, 8. F.
Sick headaches, Mrs. M. Fowler, 827 Ellis St,S.F.
Indigestion, Mrs. C. D. Stuart, 1221 Mission St,

The
oldest, best,
most reliable and.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

for Couchs. Colds and Coasumption is beyond question the Greatest of
.Modorn Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold i "'
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumptior if ta'
in time, " You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle may save r r.
100 in Doctor's bills
may savo your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or w; iu "
i
to V. II. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, tor book.
M
K.'
For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

TH
GREAT
1000

-

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
thing t Aro you aware that it often fastens on i. j
luniks and far too often runs into Consumption and c
cuds in Death? People Buffering from Asthma.

lime-ston- e.

lime-ston-
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The Daily New Mexican
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Followed.
American
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to
Enston News:
the American Indies
Englishman Yes, htuli's to the aw
American lydies, dnncherknow
Frenchman 0, oui Anx dames Alliencaines!
And he never knew why the American
struck him.
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It Is with feelings of regret thut we aim miicithe failure of hosts of people troubled with in
uetlou of the kidneys to take efficient means to
renew their activity. This failure is most disustrous, for 11 complete wreck uf the organs them
selves must eventuate if timely means are not
their seeretlve function on
tukcu to
a basis of activity and regularity. Hostetter's
stomach Hitters renews both, ami prevents ultl
mate and laiai disaster. As ir is one 01 1111
functions of the kidneys to strain from tin
blood, iu its luissatre tlirouuit tlietu, immiritie
iiroereativo of uroiisv, rhctiiiiatistn and uout
an early innielus is all the imm; lieeiilul to he
uivcli to tlieir operations when tardy or llleil'ei:
tual. The uiimeilicated stimuli uf commerce do
not answer this purpose l?se tlie Hitters fur
dyspepsia, nialaiia, constipation and billious-

J
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Chronic Cough Now:
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"(thphh iftuuuy aim n anting Diseases,
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SCOTT'S
.lULSIOH
BBkVBkTBBBnal
Of

Pure Cod Liver

and

Oil

HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of Idme And Boda.

It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far
bettor tlian other
Emulsions.
wonderful flesh producer.

i

Scott's Emulsion
rrheie are poor Imitations.

Get the genuine, j

uess.

'ANTA FI SOUTHERN AND DENVER
GRANDE RAILWAY C08.

A RIO

Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line
f neblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, i:olo.
Mail and Express No. 1 and 2 Dally except
Monday.
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Ooueral fnlght and ticket office tinder the
all inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, where and
ticket
mation rispectiug through freight
rut' s will be cheerfully given and through tickSanta
cars
from
new
chair
ets so d. Free elegant
V
to Alamosa. Tnrougn raumau eieoporo
Passen
and
Ogdeu.
Leadville
between Fueblo.
gers for Denver take Fullman sleepers at Alamosa or balida berths secured
J. T. Helh, Geu. Supt.
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Patronize the New Mexican for all
Journalistic Cycles.
Good News : Mrs. Keider I see the sorts of fine and cheap job printing : larg
man who has been exchange editor of the est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
Daily Night for twenty years is dead.
Mr. Reider My! my! I'm sorry to
The Wabash.'
hear that. Now they'll put some young
Whv, the "Wabash" is tlie most desir
fellows in his place, and they'll be printable route, for all points east.
ing all th6 old jokes over again.
lat. lou can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
Happy Hoosiers.
Win. Timmona, postmaster of Idavilie, office in the ofwest, over this line, taking
choice
routes to the Missouri rivInd., writes: "Kleotric Hitters has done your
er.
more for me than all other medicines
2d. You can go either bv the wav of
combined, for that bad feeling arising from Omaha, or Kansas
City, at your pleasure.
John Leslie
Ivmuey and Liver trouble.
points vou
farmer and stockman, of same place, candd.have rom either of those
of five distinct
choice
your
savs:
riucl r.lectric bitters to be the
best Kidney and Liver medicine, made routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line, which is the
me feel like a new man.'' J. W. Gardshort line of the east.
ner, hardware niprchant, same town,
where close connections
savs : "Electric Bitters is iuet the thini; is Via, St. I.ouia,
made with all eastern and southeastern
fur a man who is all run down and don't
care whether he lives or dies ; lie found routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair citv. some
new strength, good appetite aud felt just times
called ''the windy city."
like he had a new lease on life. Only 50
via, loledo, uino s great inland city,
cts. a bottle, at C. M. Creamer's drug
connecting at that place with the lake
store.
shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
evidently.
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
Indianapolis Journal Yes ; I surprised connect
closely.
her with a man kneeling at her feet.
All, of the above named points are
Oh, I have heard that chiropodist joke reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by ne other line running from the
before.
west.
Chiropodist or not, there was evidently
ABk, for your tickets by the wav of this
a tender understanding between them.
line, and accept of them by no other.
we run the nest trains on earth. A
Buoklen'a Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for
rates, maps, etc.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
C. M. Hampson, Ueneral Agent,
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
O. L. Am.kn, Trveling Agent.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
jj guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price JJ5 cents ner
FE&TEKNAL OEDEES.
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

OF MAILS.
A, M.

7:S0
Mail ilostng going east
7 :26
Man arrives from east
Mali arrives over Santa Fe Southern

P. M.
7:30
10:S0
ti.:(0
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attorhit

MAX FROST,
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Sauta

Fe,

New Mexico.

Office in

QKO. W. ENAIBEL,
Avenuo.
the Sena Bnildiug, Palace
a

Collections and Searching Titles

specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTI ETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlce.
kecond Natioual Bank.

'I'was True.
MONTEZUMA LODGE. No. 1. A. F. A A. M.
Meets on the first Monday of each mouth.
Why the deuce
SANTA FB CHAPTKIt. No. 1. K. A. Ma
Meets 011 the second Monday of each
don't you give me tlie right number? sons.
month.
was the question asked in emphatic tones
No.
SANTA FE C03IMANOKRV,
1,
Templar. Meets ou the fourth Monday
of the girl at central yesterday afternoon. ol iiiirhts
racli month.
You are no gentleman, responded the SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
o, 1, Htli degree A. A. S. It. Meets on the third
nnnny ot eacn month.
telephone girl angrily.
I'AKJIDISK UIIMiK, NO, '.i. I. O. ). F.
You bet I ain't, said the typewriter girl, Meets
every Thursday evenlni;. J, 1). 1'roudllt,
who is adopting her employer's mode of N (..: J. T. NVwtmll, secretary.
A7.TLAN I.OIHiiS, No. 3, 1. 0. O. K. Meets
everv Fridfiv nirhr,
speech.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
Advice to Mothers.
(ittltiVIANIA
LODUE, No. S, K. of f. Meets
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should 2d and 4tft Tuesdays.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, L'llifotm
always be used when children are cutting Rank
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at month.K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
second Thurday In the mouth.
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- Meets
U. O. O. F.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23,7,
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton." Meets
first and third Thursdays.
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
GOLDEN LODGK, No. 3, A. O. IT. W. Meets
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain. every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLKTON 1'OST, No. 3, U." A. It., meets
relieves wind, remiiates the bowels, and first
aud third Wednesdays of each mouth.
is the best known remedy for dianhasa,
or
other
from
arisina
teething
rhether
Twentv-fiv- e
centa a bottle.
C uses.
New York Herald:

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Office over

t.

WALDO,
BENKT
in theBeveral
Attorney at Law. Will practiceattentl
given
of
Prompt
courts
the territory.
to all busiuess intrusted to his care.

.

MANHOOD RESTORED.
Just in the McUof Time.
T. F. CONWAY,
"SANATIVO," the
Am I to
Furnisher:
and
Clothier
Silver
at
Law,
Counselor
City
tud
Wonderful
Attorney
Spanish
New Mexico.
Remedy, 1e sold with a
Prompt attention given to all understand, said the young man bitterly,
WrittenGuarantee
business intrusted to our care, Practice lu all
Disall
cure
to
Nervuus
all
between
is
over
as he arose to go, that
the courts of the territory.
eases, such as Weak
us!
Memory, Loss of Itratu
E. A. FIHKB,
Power, Headache,
I am afraid that is the case, Bhe said
Wakefulness, Lost ManAttorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N. M., practices in supreme and
hood, Nervousness, las"F," Santa Fe,
hau
of
a
tone
atCity
Jersey
all drains and
slight
Mexico.
New
calmly,
courts
of
district
all
Special
loss of power of the
Before & After Use, situde,
tention given to miuing and Spanlsa and Mex- teur observable in her voice.
Generative OrRans, In
Photoprraphed from life.
ican land grant litigation.
either sex, caused ly
Then, he answered briskly, reaching for
youthful Indescretlons, or the excesflve
which ultimately
his hat, you have told me just at the right use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants,
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
1HOS, B. CATRON,
ordered a new In convenient
moment.
have
I
form to carry In the vest pocket. Price
recently
a package, or ( for A With every 15 order we Rive
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In InChancery,
all the winter overcoat, and I will just have time
or refund the
Sauta Fe, New Mexico. Practice
written guarantee toto cure
Sent by mail
any address, circular free.
Cosrts in the Territory.
to countermand those pockets under the money.
Mention this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for U. S. A.
arms.
:iM Peiirliorn Street. CHU'AOO. 11.L.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M BY
JOHN P. YICTORY,
Fill.
Acker's
Dr.
HngUsh
House
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaia.
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court
Will practice iu the several Courts of the Ter- Are active, effective and pure. For sick
at Sauta re. headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
ritory and the U. S. Land Oflice and
Mexican
Examination of titles to Spanish
and Detite. bad complexion and biliousness,
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully
seMines
for
Patents
to.
attended
they have never been equaled, either in
promptly
cured.
America or abroad.
His Only Hill.
Would not tempt the busy,
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Times: Codical is rather
hustling, brainy American
Philadelphia
N.
Sauta
at
Fe,
to
Law,
Counsellor
part with the priceless
Attorney aud
F St., bad pay. Y'esterday the doctor who has
treasure of good health,
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle,
ho can gain aud prewhich
N. W., Washington, U. 0. Special attention been
treating him for pneumonia paid his
local laud court, the
serve by the use of those
given to business before the
laud
of
court
claims,
Effective 'id
Sure,
Safe,
laud
oflice,
private
last visit.
general
Uulailini;
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
Doctor, I owe you my life.
United otates. HablaCastellauo y dara ateuclou
CHINESE
a
t
eBuecial a cuestiuues de luercede- y reclamos.
Vegetable Remedies,
Oh,your'e joking; you owe me for 1.A -Reierences:Hou. J. F.Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
Simon
with
which the Rre
S.
Wm.
visits only.
Rosecraus, Washington, D.Ci
twenty-fou- r
Sterne, eBq., New York; Hon. K. C. Mccormick,
Lee Wing Brothers
New York Hon. John WaBson, California; Pablo
Guaranteed Cure.
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
sneedlly and permanently
We authorize our advertised druggist to
Washington, D. C.
every form of Nervous, Chronic, Private
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- cure
and Sexual Uiscases, Lost Manhood, Seminal
Urinary, Kidney and
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this Weakne-s- , Krrorsof Youth,
Diseases of the Heart, Lours aud
condition. If you are afflicted with a Liver troubles,
WILLIAM WHITE.
or Wkln, Diseases
Blood
of
Diseases
the
or Throat,
V. 8. Deputy Suiveyor aud U. S. Deputy Mineral Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat
of the Stomach aud Bowels, Rheumatism, Neuand will use this remedy ralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constiiwrion, SyphChest
Surveyor.
trouble,
Locations wade upon public lands. Furnishes as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex ilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses aud
of the body.
Information relative t.i Spanish and Mexican
use diseases of anv orRan
land grants. Office iu couuty court house, Sau- perience no beneht, you may return
LKK WING'S remedies cure where all other
bottle and have vour money refunded. meanB fail. Consultation and examination free,
te Fe, N. M.
We could not make this offer did we not and only a small sura of the remedies. Call for
or write symptoms fully, enclosknow that Dr. King's New Discovery consultation,
ing stamp for reply.
could be relied on. It never, disappoints.
D. "W. MANLEY,
Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's drug LEE WING BROTHERS,
store. Large size 50 cts. and if 1.00.
IS43 Larimer St.. DENVER COLO.
Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
OtolJJ, to
How Boatoulang Hespect Law.
OFFICE HOURS.
Boston Globe : Have vou heard the
news about Miller?
!
No; what is it?
ease
for
of
reward
above
Live)
the
will
WE
any
pay
He was on a boat in the river. He fell
Complaint, Dyapepflla, Blcfc Headacho, InrJigeution. Coi
overboard and was drowned. The water etipation or Ooativeneaa we cahnot cure witn Went'!
,

A Million

'

-

Dollars.

i

;

DBHTIST.

$500 Reward

BE CAREFUL!
A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious mater. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of it. Don't
Rev. Jesse H.
I delay.
Campbell, of Colum- -

bus, Ga., writes! "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer of years'
standing, and five inches in diameter, has
been entirely relieved by 8 bottles of Swift's
Specific. I considor its effects wonderful
almost miraculous." This is the record ot

Sa Si

S

was too deep.

Didn't he know how to swim?
Swim! Don't you know that all persons
are forbidden by the police to swin in the
river ?

LAND DEPARTMENT.
S. Surveyor Gcnernl
Edward F. Hobakt
U. 8. Land Register
A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. IIkuokk
Receiver Pnblio Moneys

Vrjyetable Liver Pilht, when tha directions areatricti;
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and neve,
(ail to give atisfietion. Sugar Coated Large boxes
containing 80 Fills, SA cent. Beware of counterfeit!
and Imitations. The pennlne manufactured only It
TUB JOHN C. WEST

For

Hale

Gov. L. Bradford I'rince. Prof. Hiium Kad- El.IAS S. Stovkr, AJIADO L'UAVKZ, I'ltuF. F.

J. Hchnkidkr,
Bupt. of ifub.te Instruction

..... AnadoCuavks

Santa Fe, the city of tlie Holy Faith of
8t. Francis, is the capital of New .Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarcliqiiseojial see.
An Indian tuchlo had existed on the site
previous to Hie 15th century. Its name was
but it hud been abandoned
long before Coronado's time. The .Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in KiUo, it is
therefore the second oldest Km'npean settlement still extant in the United ritatcs. in
1804 001116 1116 lirst venturesome Aincricaii
crader the forerunner of tlie ureal line ol
tnerchants who have made trattic over the
in its celebrity.
Sauta Fe
e

desired teo'perat'.ire may be enjoyed. The
altitude of somo uf the prircipal points in
the territory is as follows: Santa l e, 7,1147;
Costilla, 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,l."5; (ilo-riet7,57; Taos, U,!lo0; Las Yogas, 6,452 ;
Umiarron, b,4xy; Jiernaollo, a.iUl; Albuquerque, 4,018 ; Socoitc, 4,(15 ; Las Cruccs,
8,844; Silver City, 5,!4ti; Ft. Stanton, 5,00.
The mean temperature at tlio government
station at Santa Fe, fortho years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.!) degree ; 1875, 4S.ti
degrees; 187U, 48.1; 1877, 4S.i; 1S78, 47.0;
18711,50.6; 1880,4(1.(1; which shows an extra-

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, lite ratio being as
Hew England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, ti; and New .Mexico, 3.

Tftrnilhlpriwlth
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It cures In a few
withouttho aid or publicity days
of a
doctor.
and
guaranteed not to stricture.
int umversm American cur.
Manufactured by
Big

The Evans Chemical Co.
CINCINNATI,

o.

u. a. a,

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Clrctlstloa, Bias Llats aider the
Byts, Plmplti, and all other Ntrvoai
or uiooa
la Eiinsr ex.

i

HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
MAKES 1VEW WEALTHY m,OOT nnd
ttESTORES THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
therunsal
They brlnw tlie rosy tint of Health to Do
delow cheek. If you are 8u(Terlngfrom
ment of thu Kervei, Impure Blood or Past
onre
nhnnld
at
HOBB'S
DR.
yon
take
Krron,
NERVE TONIC PILLS, the Ore at Lire
as they will enrich your Blood and
Renewer, rour
Nerves.
oO cents a vial.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City SOU
miles; from Deliver 318 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles; from A bin jiHTitit, 85
miles, from lA'ining, 310 from Kl I'a.-;

from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
340 miles

;

AN PRANCI800.

Proprietors,
HIOACO.

IU

Tirg h II U

Th oh. Ii. Catron.
II. I.. Waldo,
Edward L. BnrflnU.
K. A. Flake.
f)oo. W. Knaebei.
K. K. TwItcheU.
Max. Kroflt.
Geo. Hill Howard.

SHOUT IINHTOXI.V. 0!?M:NS,
KnvnrWe line t tlto i oi t Ii, .ist nnd southeast,
IMLACI-- SI.ICMM.m; OAKS daily
!UU.M.N
n (. Louis hihI Dallas, Ft. Worth
and
1.1 I'iiso; aNu Jbirshi-.lmill Now Orleans without
oliiintrc! Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. I.onis! First-clas- s
Uquipmentf
:

.

SURE CCWKECTJCN.

rSs

D. W. Manloy.

excfuttMl.

neatly

H. D. PL ATT
Ticket Agt.,
E. L. SARGENT,0:pct
Gener..! Agent.
.

Con

on appl ioatioti.

1

f

J.

W. Schoflold

&

US

AOXNTH.

i.. Fire

iiumuMsi--

OF

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art
the soldiers' monument, monument to tlie
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sistersof Charity,
end the Orphans' industrial school ; tlie Indian training school Lorcto Academy aud
tha chapel of Our Lady of Lhjht.
r
The
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesutpie pueblo, diking iu
the divide en route; Monument rock, up in
picturesque Santa fc canon; the Aztee. mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agna Fria village; the turquoise mines; place of the asaas
lination of Governor Perez; San lidefonso
pueblo, or the ancient ciill'dwellcis, beyond
the Rio Grande.
Path-Finde-

-

sight-see-

CUV OF SANTA' FB

la making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster nnd encourage,
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property . both inside ami suburban, is
adily advancing in vuiue.
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'unrivaled fob
ACcuRACi.
DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.

Sunt1

BDllTil

and CONVENIENCE In L0ADINI
Jiewtiriief ch?.ip iron hKilatitntu
fnr Illustrated Cat.ilotrno and Price List til
& '.VliSsiON, pkiiuUclil. Mass.

VEGAS HOT SPKIKGS,

N.

I

GKOCKRIBS.
C. 1..
K.

Hnuln

Je,

New Mexico

to

the

Illahnp.

Crlwrl(lit.No.

IIARDWARK.
W. A. M"Keni!le
K. D. Front.
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siniciH
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DRUGGISTS.
A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

APPLY

FOPt

INFORMATION

Talftce Hotel.
Kxchanw Hotel.
A Initio Hotel.
Santa Fe.
Thinner House, Silver City.
Moiiteziitnn Hotel, I.iih Ve(;iis Hot Spring,
San I'ellpe Hotel, Albuqiierque.

The Great Southwest

(Formerly 1'lurii is Ifolti)

t

HOTELS.

Is commodious and massive Ktructure of stout.1 tho fimt wafiriiiR-pla',hotel west Of tin
It Uhs every convenitTice, and is eli ;jir.itly fui nfshfii ami sniipliefl.
AllegbamoB.
The Springs aud Hotel are locaicil on
btiitieh uf thu main tine of tile Santa Fe Routo, tlx
railefl from the towa of Lhs VctruM, New Mex ieo; is n nnily m r
hy telfprtiph, telephone, aud
four passenger trains per day, it is extensively usol a a rent in tj nnd tittthin(tU'.uby traBcontinental
tourifits, as well as by all claKSes of rest, pleuirure, and liealih seekers from every part of tht
country.
Round-triticketi to Las Vegas Hot
from Sauta Fe. fd.

pring.s uu snie at all

Kouud trip tlbltQU

cou( a stations,

JEWKLKKS.

The Best Value

CARPENTERS.
last year farmors netted tlOO to J 200
i,er acre for fruit, Krowa 'in land that
can be duplicated
for juo per acre.

Whapa
I
c

A. Win

"v0 1,0,18 of "alfa hay, worth f 12 pet
ton, was grown ou land tne like of
which can be bought for I la per acre.
many, rrmny other prndtictR, a ich a
sweet potatoes,, tomatoes aud ettrlv
vegetables, netted hs large and larger profits that
fruit.

WllPrP

summers arc cool, tho winters
Whfirfl the
warm, cyclones unknown aud malaria unbeardoi.

r.

LEVI STRAUSS & CO'S

MISCELLANEOUS.

Whprp

A. T. GrlgB,
.1. WeltMier,

ir
ir
CO

Furniture, ele.

Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
G. Hohuiuafu, Shoe Merchant
J.I'ltttorHoil
& Co. Livery Stable.
C. V.Iudrow Transfer Teama, Coal
and Lumber.
Academy of Our Lady of Light.
Sol. Splpgellierg, GentH Furnisher.
I ulliiH II. GerdeN, lienta FurnlHtier.
.John .llorton, Commission ill orchaiit.
Blaili BroH., (literal nierclixmliKe.
bul. l.owitzki .V Sou, Livery Stable.

m

OVERALLS

o
CO

clcbratcd popper j'iTcted

r
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BOTTOM PANTS

GPHIHG

Enjoy a National Reputation.
O
XT-'-SA- N

U

Harper's Magazine.

FRANCISCO

yl tJ)T H

70

,CAL.-.-

V

.

Q
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ILLUSTRATED.
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THE BEST

APERIENT
In modern pharmacy is, undoubtedly, Aycr's Cathartic Pills. Except
iii extreme cases, physicians have
abandoned the use of drastic purgatives, and recommend a milder, hut
no less effective medicine. The favorite is Ayer's Pills, the superior
medicinal virtues of which have
been certified to under the official
seals of state chemists, as well as
by hosts of eminent doctors and
pharmacists. No other pill so well
supplies the demand of the general
public for a safe, certain, and agreeable family medicine.
"Aycr's Pills are tlie best medicine I ever
used ; and in my judgment no better general
remedy was

Ever Devised
I liave used tliom in my family and caused
them to be used among my friends and employes for more than twenty years. To my
certain knowledge many cases of the following complaints have been completely and
permanently cured by the use of Ayer's Pills
alone: Third day chills, dumb ague, bilious
fever, sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dyspepsia, constipation, and hard colds. I know
that a moderate use of Ayer's Pills, continued for a few days or weeks, as tlie nature
of the complaint required, would be found
an absolute cure for the disorders I have
named above." J. (). Wilson, Contractor
and Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas.
" For eight years I was afflicted with constipation, which at last became so bad that
the doctors could do no mora for me. Then
I began to take

Ayer's Pills

Smith

Agt Dallas, Tex
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was constructed between l(i'.)7and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beThis railway passes through twelve states and
tween 1636 and 16S0. In the hitler years territories, and having no lands of its own to sell
no object in advancing the iuterestB of anv
has
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in special
locality, or in giving any othel than ab1711, it had previously, ami after lOO.'i, bet n
reliable information, it realizes that
solutely
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It the prosperity of the tarmers of the great southstill remains the oldest church iu use in west rmaiis prosperity to itself also and is thut
New Mexico.
naturally willing to aid t.i' ' imniigiant aa much
The walls of the old cathedral date in part as possible
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
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work promptly mid

There are some forty vations points of
more or less historic interest in and about WhorpC there Is the best opening lu thenor.'d
Illti! for houest industry.
the ancient city.
To
K. WHITE,
The adobe palace stands on the spot where Passenger Traffic Msnager, W.
A., T. & S. F. K. K.
the old Spanish palace had been erected
Or IIKNKY F. GRIKRSON,
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
Immigration Agent, A.,T. i& S. K. K. K.,111.
was destroyed in 1080, and the present out'
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POINTS

cat Popular Route Between

ATTORNKVfi AX LAW

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,0111.5 feet above the level ol'lhc
sea: Bald mountain, toward tlie northwest
and at tho extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea
level; Lake IVak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12.015 li
high ; the divido (Testiqtie road) 7,171;
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, west) 0,025
La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of Pena lilanca), 5,225;
(highest point), 10,008; ()1
mountain
Placers, 6,801; Los I'errillos
(south), 5,584 feet iu height.

itrontfthen
Price,
For sale by druggists or sent by mall.

HOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,

Business Directory.

G

UKM'ISTS.

DISTANCES.

HARTSHORN'S

Oure InsomoDia. Nervals and PnrsI
cal Debility, Vital Exhsuition, rata
la tht Back, Cold Hands or Vel,Bad

The

TUB CM MATE

of New Mexico is considered the li nest on
the continent. Tlie high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) iiml
by traveling from point to point almost any

Jr.

Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pills
CURE
YOURSELF!

New Mexico.

PUBLISHING

Kvery

7

CIFIC.

nnd cheap job printing and
binding at the Nnw Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of the kind in
First-clas-

historical.

world-wid-

T'3

BANKS.

COMPANY. CHICAGO, ILL.

by A. C. Ireland,

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne Xkw Mexican printing office.

EDUCATIONAL.
TemtiToiUAL Board of Education,
LKY,

EL PASO BOTJTB.

For Biivoriir vrork in tho lino of book
binding call at tl.o Hew Mexicu office OrJors by aail given prompt

TJ.

beware ot imita, ona,

Books on Blood tad SUa DIimmi Free.

WE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
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U. 8. District Attorney
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U. 8 Marshal
Trinidad Uohkko
Clerk Supreme Court
Hahkv
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CLOSING

The St. Louis Republic never waits to
be driven along the path ol progress by
sharp competition, but keeps so far in the
lead that competition Is an iinposaiblity.
Its first bold and original departure was
A Few Paoti for the General Inforraa-tio- n the publication of its weekly in five
separate editions one for Missouri, one
for Illinois, one for Texas, onp for Arkan
of Tourists and SigLt-See- rs
sas and Kansas, and another for the rest
the
of the union. Next, it made the W eekly
Visiting
Republican a semi-weokllsnuitig it
everv Tupsdav and Fridav, in section of
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO. six pages each. Then it establishet
special tarill' department, edited by the
Hon. V. L. Wilson, one of tlie ablest of
the Democratic leaders in congress. Now
OFFICIAL DIKKCTOXV.
it announces that each of these striking
ami original P'atiires mil continue perma
TERRITORIAL,
nent!!', and, in addition to all tt is, that
two more pages will soon be added to one
Deleirara In OongTesa
Josrtb
Anthony
ieetie each week, so as to give subscribers
Governor
L. Hbauf. hi i'iuncb
M. Thomas to the "Tw
Republican four
Secretary
t.
Solicitor General
Edward ,. Harti.ktt teen pages regularly every week for only
Auditor.
jjEMt.THio I'k if.z ifl.OOavear.
llosides the special attracTreasurer
K. J. Vai.es
IV. 8. Klbtchkk
tions, which no other paper in the coun
Adjutant Genorai
Kbost
.Max
of
Bnrean
Bec'y
Immigration
try can oiler, lis general menls as a new s
L. A. Hi'oiiks
U.S. Int. Rev, Collector
Sample copies
F. I'inc paper are uncqualed.
Territorial Llberiuu
wiii be sent free to application.

SANTA FE.

and soon the bowels recovered tlieir natural
and regular action, so that now I am in exII. DeT.aucett, Dorset,
cellent health."-W- m.
Ontario.
"Ayer's Pills are the best cathartic I ever
used in my practice." - J. T. Sparks, M. 1).,
Yeddo, Ind.
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Drugglats nnd

Der
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Mdicln.

Trade Mark.

Our
None Genuine
Tlie magazine will celebrate the fourth
5
of
of
America
the
by
CO
centenary
discovery
w
BEST SEWING I BEST FINISH! BEST FIT!
its
thtout'h articles giving a
i
more thorough exposition than haB hitherto been uiaile of the recent unpreceMATERIALS I
dented development of our country, and
J
04
W
especially in the treat west. I'articular
The only kind made by White Labor.
-i
attention will also be given to dramatic
episodes of American history.
will
war
The lield of the next European
lie described in a series of papers on the
73
Danube "From the Black Forest to the
ISIaok Sea," by Poultney Higelow and F.
I). Millet, illustrated by Mr. Millet and
Articles also will be
Alfred Parsons.
given on the German, Austrian and Italian armies, illustrated by T. de Thulstrup.
Mr. W. P. Howells will contribute a
new novel, "A World of Chance," characteristically American. Especial promiIlobb's Aro tlio Moat on Earth.
nence will tie given to short stories, which
will be contributed by T. H. Aldrich, U. If.
DR. HOBB'S
Davis, A. Conan Doyle, Margaret Deland,
LITTLE
other prominent ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
Miss Woolson and
writers.
Vegetable Pills
Among the literary features will be
Art ffcntlv vpt tiromntlv on
of
Nathaniel
reminiscences
personal
(ho 1,1 VK'lt, KIIONKYH and
Hawthorne, by his college.c.lass-mateanfriend, Horatio Bridge, and a
the nvstem thorouRhly and they cure habit
personal memoir of the Brownings, by
ual iiinstlpation. They are
Anne Thackeray Ritchie.
siitfitr coated, do not crlpr,

without
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For Sals Everywhere

t.

TAKEAPILL.

life-lon- g

-

very utiiall, easy to take, and
enrh vi;il.
iliirt'Mlioii follows tlu-iuna,
ultniHittrly f uro ftck henduehe. and
d liy h'Hdinic iihyniriHiiH. For sale by druirffists
ur M'lii hv rin.ii a el, a vlul or 5 for $1.00. AadresB
CO, Projs,
t'Uq in

ANTONIO WINSDOR

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

HVS HEBE
HAUTEK'S
HARPKR'S
HARPER'S

MARAZIKE,
WEKKLY,
1IAZAU,
HARPEllfi YOUXQ PEOPLE

per Year
"

4
4

00

"
"

4

09

if-ali-

li

is Wealth!

2 00

Postage free to all subscribers in the
Uaited States, Canada, and Mexico.
The volums of tlie magazine begin witU
the numbers for June and December of
each year. - When no time is specified,
subscriptions will bogin with the number
current at the time of receipt of order.
Bound volumes of Harper's magazine for
three years hack, in neat cloth binding,
on receipt
wiU he sent by mail,
of $3.00 per volume. Cloth cases, for
binding, 50 cents each by mail, postpaid.
Remittances should be maid by
money order or draft, to avoid of

CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,
Dr. IC. (.'. West' Nerve and Drain Treatment,
for byHferia, dlzzIneHa, oon
ppei-iflvtilsioufl, fllu, nervoiiH nenralRla, headache, ner
Tons prostration ran sell by the me of alcohol or

gyflraiitceil

SKILLED MECHANICS

post-pai-

post-oflic- e

loss.

'"JSSgA"'

00

n np
Newspapers are not to copy this adver- Plaiin and terlllcntloii fnriilll
tisement without the express order of
plication. Correondence Sollulteil.
Harper ABros.
OFFICE
N. M.
Address: Hari'ku & Bites., Mew York. I.owtr Frlia itnut Santa Fe,

'

wakefulness, mental depression, soft
e'.ilntrof the brain resulting In insanity ana
J?u(ll!ii? to misery, decay and drath, prematura
old ace, tarrenueis, loss of power lu either sex,
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
or ovt
by over exertion of the brain,
Indulgence Kacb box contains one month'!
treatincnr; I a box or six boxes for o, sent kj
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
1VB OltAKANTIE BIX BOXKS
To cure any case. With each order received tn
us for six bones, accompanied with 15, wa will
lend the purchaser our written guarantee to ro
fund the money If the treatment doea not efflset
tctiro. Guarantee issued only by A. O. Inland.
r druggist, aele agent. Bast Fe. N. II.
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The Dally Kow Bexieaii

J. S. Candelario,
BROKER
PAWjy
Swond
Kents
Buys,
Mid ExchniiRos

Hand Goods. All fire cordially Invited to
call aud see mo before going elsewhere.

Lower San Franc isco Street
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ALBUQUERQUE

points east and south.

PCentmlLlay,lor

F. Railway lor all

Frescott & Arizona
Fort Whipple and Fres

cott.
Southern railway for Lots
CaliAngeles, Ban Diego and other southern
fornia points.
OJAVK Southern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
Bacramento and northern California points.

BARSTOW-Califor-

nia

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ko change is made by sleeping car
between Ban Francisco and
ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

Pagers

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
can easily
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists,
ho reached by taking this Hue, via Peach
of
riSe
but
twenty
thence
Bings7and a stage
tnree miles. This canon Is the grandest aud
work.
nature's
of
most wonderful

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

turkey in tho
4nd hunt bear, detr and ofwild
the Ban Iraneisce
magnificent pine forests
mountains; or visit the ancient rums of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabei,, General, Supt.
w.a binHEM., Gen. Pass. Agt
K. T. BRBBY, Geu. Aitt., Albuquerque, N. M.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.

WANTF.D

A

Palace Avenue.

girl to cook and K.do general
J. Faleu,
Apply to Mrs.
TO KKNT.

T

O

'urnished front rtiom
with or without uoaru. Appiy io
RENT

One nicely

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

A.
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SantaFe

RUMSEY
&
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New Mexico.

AND:

SALE STABLEI
Upper San Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board and Car
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable rate.

$1

Albuquerque Foundry
R. P.

hall,

& Filachine

Comp'y

Secretary and Treasurer.

IR0.il AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AMD LUMBER CARS, 8 HA
ING. PULLEYS,

GRATES

BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS
I

EXCHANGE

FURNISHINGS.

HATS, CAPS

An Kxccllent Kiitertainiiieiit.

The Athletic club's dramatic entertainment at the court bouse laet night was
liberally patronized and proved the most
entertaining event of the kind Santa
Feans have witnessed for years. "The
Messenger from ,'arves Section" was the
play, and from start to finish it enlisted
the interest of every spectator, so perfect
was its presentation in every particular.
In stage setting, costumes and fitness of
characterization, tbe performance was a
most pleasant surprise. The music, piano
and violin, by Messrs. S. Wedeles and W.
E. Grillin, was also excellent. Mr. Walter Owen, who only two weeks ago began
to conduct the rehearsal of the amateurs
has shown himfor this entertainment,
self to be a most competent instructor.
He took the character oi Daniel iiartlett,
last night, and made it all it Bhould have
been. Misses Mamie Morrison, Ilattie
Wheelock, Maude Keller and Jessie
Mcore filled their places with excellent satisfaction and were frequently applauded.
Joseph Morrison ,as "Skinny Smith," displayed ability which he should cultivate ;
his acting last night was as good a piece of
amateur work as was ever seen in the
west, while I'M Andrews, as Keppler,
brought compliments from all spectators,
and S. B. Shelby doubled up on policein fine style.
man and
Arthur Seligman made a handsome and
clever sailor lad, while in the part of the
Pioston "toughs" Messrs. Elwin JudkinB
and Geo. A. Johnson filled the bill admirably. As "dandy Mitchell," the villain, Air. Judkins, had a host of plaudits.
In all respects the performance was a
Buccess, thanks, largely to Mr. Owen's
careful training, and it is hoped the Athletics will engage him to remain in the
city and present another similar entertainment at an early day.

Gough, Pro.

iiccoinmotlulIoiiN,

Pastry Without Butter.
Light, flaky and digestible pie crust and all kinds of
fine pastry can be made with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder without butter or with one half the usual portion, if preferred, or with a small quantity of lard or other shortening
Pie crust made in this way is more wholesome
and digestible besides being more economical and easier pre-

to 1 111 II a
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MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
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New Mexico.

Southeast cor. Plaza.
N. M
SANTA FE,
located.

Cential'y

Entirely

Refitted.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rate3 by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA, Prop.

e,

J,

ON MINING

HOTEL.

u

ALAMO HOTEL

CONNECTIONS.
.

m

Class.

Potatoes

Valen-piR'i-

4:15" 10:f n
'2:00" 8:25"
...FeHCh-- i prints....
11:31" (i:io"
KiiiKinau
8:10" 3:10"
....The Needles
0:32" 1:31 a
Fenner
4:10"
ll:20p
liagdad
1:40" 1:27"
UHKuett
12:80 p 8:0ip
Barstow
I.v 9:40 a
Mojnve
,r

11:81"

Notice.
Thos. P. Gablo is no longer in my employ as manager of my undertaking business, aud is not authorized to receive any
money or give any receiptB for money on
account of any hill due for undertaking.
A. T. Gmaa.
Sanla Fe, N. M., Oct. 28, 1801.
Milk Punch at 10 cts glass, Colora- do saloon
Furnished rooms by the duy, week or
month : brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, tit 23, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofine Widmaur. propts.
A Sate Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of failure s
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring
relief in every case, hen used for any
affection of Throat, Lunue or CheBt, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of LungB,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and can always be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
for Consumption, Dr.
New Discovery
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell as well,
or that have given such universal satisfac
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purciiase price U satistactory
results do not follow their use. inese re
medies have won their great popularity on
their merits. C. AI. Creamer Druggist.

y
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S. Gov't Report, Aug. i7 '889.
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Both air and water abound in microbes,
or germs disease, ready to infect the debilitated system. To impart that strength
and vigor necessary to resist the effect of
his
grace.
Jeffrey, of tho L. & Ii. U, road, anil
toBluff is played out. Old Man Bluff has these pernicious atoms, no tonic
party, who are due to arrive here
equals Ayer's Barsaparilla.
a lay off in this county for some
taken
was
invitation
An
morrow afternoon.
THE LAST SAD RITES.
rend from the management of the fanta time to come.
Larkin O. Read has turned over the
Fe southern road announcing that it
would send a special train out at 10 o'clock local agency of the Columbia, Denver, Funeral of B. N. Keaser this Arteruoon
The lilvh and Beautiful Floral
conveying Mr. K. K. Chap- Loan association to J. 1). Sena, jr.
Offerings.
in
of
Dr. Seward.
matter
Let
act
council
the
the
to
city
Eapanola
man and a party of friends
Among the notable visitors to Springer
The mortal remains of the late E. N.
to meet Mr. Jeffrey, and inviting the pavements on the east and south side of
meetint! to designate a committee of citi the plaza; let us have some improvement Reaser were consigned to earth this after- this week was Dr. Fred W. Seward, a
of the American Sanitary assozens to go out on the special and act as a 'n the city.
noon, a large concourse of sorrowing member
This invitation
reception committee.
who is visiting various points in
to
ciation,
F'e
railroad
The
Santa
Southern
to
in
a
attendance
friends
ought
partpay
being
was accepted, and the following named
this territory with a view to the location
were designated to go to Kspanola: be extended to San Pedro via Cerrillosing tribute to the beloved dead. The
which he represents
L.
M.
Mnvnr Thornton. On. llolmrt,
The talk is that it will be.
However, funeral took place from the home of Mr. of a sanitarium, in
the association of eminent physicians.
Meilv, Arthr.r l'.oyle, U. V. Dndrow and acts before words in this instance.
2
:30
W.
L.
at
The
funeral
o'clock.
Joues
Dr. Seward is a neptiew of America' s
the o'llicern of the" Board of Trade, comThe streets are in fair condition now, ceremonies were simple in character and great statesman, William H. Seward. We
prising President Uartlett, Vice IVeBitlent but
that is no good reason why the city were conducted by Rev. Mr. Beatty, of made his acquaintance in '70, when he
Wedelcs, Seoetary O. W. Kuaehol aud
council should not lake measures to have Albuquerquj, a minister of the Presby- came to southern Colorado seeking health,
Treasurer S. Spiegelherg.
which be found, and has always had a
A general comniitttee on entertainment
them sprinkled and kept permanently in terian church. The
were
friendly feeling toward this country or.
of the visitors was named as follows: J.
good condition.
Messrs. B. M. Thomas, R. J. Palen, H. that account. He met Senator Dorsey on
11. Crist, John Morton, T. I. Helm, ArProperty owners Bhould remember that B. Cartwright, N. B. Laughlin, C. L. the way, and on that gentleman's invitathur Hoyle, U. K. Twiichell, J. D. Allan
the time is here now for the settlement of Bishop and C. M. Creamer. Undertaker tion went out to the famous Mountain
and V. M. I'.erger.
Tins committee will meet the party at taxes. In order to save trouble and ex- Grigg had charge of the body, and the Surine ranch and en joyed a pleasant visit.
a wonderfully
face presented
The doctor will return this way in about
the depot with carnages and will escort
taxes should be paid by all those and composed expression. The hand- two weeks, when he may make another
them to tho I'ulace hotel, Messrs. Rumsey pense
was
A stitch in time often saves some casket
literally buried stop for the purpose of further examining
& litirnltam having offered the freedom of liable to tax.
flowers beautiful
in
tokens of re- our attractions. His present home is at
their hostelrie to the use of the party nine.
sent
membrance
by
sympathizing Goshen, N. "i .Springer Stockman.
while here.
of city council
; rumors
Meeting
friends. The casket was wreathed with a
The citizens' meeting also extended an are
W.
about that Mayor
T. Thornton, on profusion of pale violet flowers and in the
Simmons Liver Regulator has never
invitation to the people of San l'edro aud
Cerrillos to join Santa Feans in receiving account of pressure of business connected center a beautiful plaque of white chrysan- been known to fail to cure sick headache.
word
in
which the
"Rest"
and eiitertaiiiinir the visitors.
with his large mining enterprises in the themums
The Santa Fe
was bedded in flowers.
The committee on entertainment held Organ
Notice.
in Dona Ana county, Board of Trade sent from Clarendon garmountains,
and
a meeting at 11 o'clock
Notice is hereby given to all partiescon- dens a V6ry handsome wreath supporting
to arrange the de- may tender hie resignation.
named
A. T. Grigg
The small boys have organized an anti. a star ; the Santa F'e Southern railroad and cerned to pay no money due
tails of the reception and uietagaiH at 3
H. B. Cartwright sent w hite floral designs & Go., undertakers, to A. T. Grigg or an;
o'clock this afternoon to hear reports.
dog catchers society, for the reason, as
further
until
knotted with broad black ribbons; S. S. other person except myself
There will he no formal banquet, but
J 110MAS r. uahle.
that
notice.
have
of
they
explain,
C.
wreaths
L.
they
and
caught
Beatty
will
a
include
Bishop,
the entertainment
carriage
Sanla Fe, N. M., Oct. 20, 1801.
drive about the citv and a lunch and fifteen dogs up to date and have received white and violet colored iiowers; C. M.
Sowers
of
a
; and
cross
to
golden
Creamer,
men
of
for
husinees
efforts.
their
The dog catcher
nothing
general gathering
other designs were sent by Mr. Schumann,
meet the guests at the l'alace hotel to- is certainly worthy of his hire.
Frank Hudson, Mrs. Cross, Mrs. Herlow
morrow night.
Duck shooting is reported good on the and others.
RAILWAY
NOTES.
Rio Grande at present. Messrs. Beecher
Mrs. Reaser bore up bravely under the
The Kl l'aso papers say that all work
ordeal and was surrounded by a
trying
Thos.
Beaver
Twitchell,
Goodwin,
Cooly
has been suspended on the construction
host of lriends whose tenderest symand
left
Jack Dixon
this morning for
of the North Mexican Pacific railroad, in
pathies will ever be exerted to temper the
which John V. Young is the head cen- Pena Blanca to have some sport, and allliclion which fell upon this happy
ter, it is rumored that considerable Peter Smith, John Richards and IOdward household at a time when life seemed
money is due employes of the road, who
brightest for it.
are flocking into the city of Chihuahua for L'Eugle have gone up the canon for deer.
is
It
said
deer
several
been
have
seen
Simmons Liver Regulator has never
their pay.
Otto Mears' Rio Grande Southern lately within a mile of the water works been known to fail to cure dyspepsia.
forces are laying a mile of track a day reservoir.
NEW COLORADO
now and regular trains will be put on to
PERSONAL,.
Hon. J. Amado Lucero, of Esponola,
Maucos from Dttrango next week. There
is but a distance of eight miles to grade one of the most successful farmers in the
Judge A. L. Morrison is expected to re
on business, turn home on Friday next.
and at the present rate of track laying county, is in the city
there will be no difficulty in reaching lie says a good deal of real estate is
Mrs. N. B. Laughlin and little Ruth re'
Rico in a month, as the track laying par
hands in his section just now. turned last night from a visit to Dallas
changing
miles
are
but
ties
fifty
apart.
Mr. Lucero's farm products this Texas.
The Albuquerque Commercial Club will Among
season are 00,000 pounds of beans, which
Hon. A. Staab, successful business man
be represented in Santa Fe
on the occasion of President .Jeffreys' he sells in 1,000 pound lots at 3 cents per and prominent
citizens, returned last
visit by 11. 11. Fergusson, bolon t,. Rose, pound.
from a trip to Taos.
evening
M.
P.
G.
L.
G.
Albriuht,
Prooks, J.
A. V. Colburn, Denver; R. Kelley,
Stamn, Louis llfeld, Thos. Hughes, W.
The combination of ingredients found
Cerrillos ; W. J. Clark, Monte Vista ; S
M. Weaver, M. S. Otero, Jesse M. Whee- BY THE SACK
in Ayer's Pills reuders them tonic and
lock. J. G. JJaltlriilge, A. Grunsfeld, G.
W. Curtis, Las Vegas, are at the Ex
For this
W. Meylert, J. S. Reynolds, L, S. Trim- curative as w ell as cathartic.
change.
ble, S. M. Folsom, Juhn A. Lee, J. Ii. reason they are the best medicine for
Messrs. C. F. Easley and R. Kelly, well
W.
K.
A.
Cleland.
Meyers,
Arrnijo,
people of costive habit, as they restore known citizens of
Cerrillos, are in the
of
the Albuquerque, the natural action of the bowels, without
J. W. llantia,
PER
capital on business; they are stopping at
Farmington it Durangj project, left the
HUNDRED
debilitating.
a
with
on
last
latter city
surveyFriday
the Palace.
ing corps of fifteen, lie writes : "1 have
President Thornton, of the New Mex
AN AWFUL CRIME.
one of the best locating engineers in the
ico World's fair commissioners, has called
west as chief engineer. With him he has
s
a meeting of that body at Santa Fe on
a topographical engineer, and a
draughtsman, and a full corps to The lteautifiil Daughter of Telesfor Jara- December 1.
millo Assassinated at Lns Lunas.
make complete and good work as they
Hon. .Pedro I. Jaramillo, of El Rito,
proceed. 1 will push the work as fast as
is quite ill at the home of Mrs. Ortiz on
weather anil good work will permit."
SOL.
Miss Adelaida jaramillo, the daughter
He suffers from a long
Water street.
S. K. Cooper, general passenger and of
the late Telesfor Jaramillo, of
liver
ticket agent of the Denver A Rio Grande
complication.
standing
county, was assassinated in the
railroad, has patented a device to prevent
Major A. McKinney, special agent of
fraud in altering railroad tickets. When depot at Los Lunas on Sunday night. tho
general land office, returned last
the tickets is issued it is run between two The young lady in company with her sisfrom a two weeks trip on official
night
rollers, w hich so perforate and mark the ter and
grandmother, Mrs. Trindad Ro- business through eastern Colfax county
date, limit, destination and name of sellmero y Jaramillo, were seated hi the
ing station as to absolutely prevent alter
Hon. John H.Riley took in the drama
ation. It is the practice of many ot tbe depot waiting room awaiting the arrival tic
performance at the court house last
worst class of scalpers to change numbers, of the north bound train to convey them
evening and left during the night for his
dates utnl destination on tickets, often to Denver on a
pleasure trip, when a home at Las Cruces. He is always a
thereby raising a ticket worth originally
was fired through
SI, or thereabouts, to the value ol any murderous Winchester
welcome visitor at the capital.
where from $10 to $:ij. Railroads have the window and Miss Jaramillo fell
Don Ramon Ortiz, of Pajarito, Berna
dying almost instantly. ImmediALSO
LIKE
considerable trouble with this source and
COMPUTE
Of BOYS CLOSING,
have been able to secure only a few con ately the greatest excitement prevailed, lillo county, and a brother to Don Am
searching parties were sent out and the brosio and Don Felipe Ortiz, came in yes.
victions for such practices.
bodv of the young woman was transCLOTHING MADE TO OKDEK AN!)
to visit friends and relatives. Don
So easy in its action, harmlss and ef ferred to the home of her grandmother. terday
of
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
citizen
Berna
is
a
Ramon
were
prominent
some
found near
papers
fectual in relieving is Simmons Liver liy A knife and
at hand, Baid to be the property of Frank lillo county. He will remain in the cap
gulator.
Romero, son of J. Placido Romero, ital citv for some time.
and who was known to have been
The AVnr Concert.
At the Palace: Simon Daun, Chicago
There will be another rehearsal of the desperately in love with Miss Jaramillo.
It is believed be fired C. F. Easley, R. Kelly, Cerrillos ; G. H,
entertainment to be given by Carleton the fatal shot. A coroner's
inquest was Mosher, St. Joseph ; II. H. Kreider and
post, G. A. R. at Gray's hall this even called by Sheriff Luna and sufficient eviwife, Parsons, Kas. ; Paul J. Wielandy,
ing. The ladies of the refreshment com dence was adduced to cause the arrest of
Keatly Furnished Rooms.
mittee are specially invited to be present; young Romero. He is now in the Los St. Louis; S. H. Ildertoo, San Diego;
also all comrades of the G. A. R. and Lunas jail. Public feeling runs high, and Rev. T. C. Beattie, Albuquerque; J. F,
veterans of tho late war are desired and it is feared he will be lynched. A special Carroll, Las Vegas; W. W. Bredburn,
invited to take part in the war scenes train conveyed Hon. M. S. Otero and
M.
and tableaux, Tickets, costing $1, which Perfeeto Arrnijo from Albuquerque to Los Chicago ; Thos. F. Farmer, Stuart Lough
and
to
Cerrillos.
last
these
Lunas
includes admittance to the concert,
night,
gentlemen borough,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
the soldiers' supper and the ball, have
citi
Fe
sale
on
our
Santa
and
been placed
nt tho head of 'Frisco
Situated
zens should help the allair along Dy pur
St., Mouth ol'tlie Cathedral; the
are
as
the
tickets
their
proceetls
chasing
only hotel for tomisis nutl
to be used in equipping a drum corps lor
traveling men. IScst
Carleton poeL
y

riiVSK llN'S

a

V.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

lile-lik- e

known to fail to do ood.

Refrulatur,

over the people.
Miss Jaramillo was well known in Santa Fe. She was a beautiful and worthy
young woman, and was educated here at
the Loretto convent.

Several cases of measleB in town.
Citizens
cpai ins for the ltecnptloil and
The old, decrepit and disgraotful 10th
lOnteitaiimieiit of President
Jeffrey ind I'nrty .
century portals must go.
n
The Athletic club ought to repeat its
A citizens' meeting took place last even-inat the office of the Hoard of Trade theatrical performance at an early day.
Santa Fe county needs a new jail and
for the
roonis to wake arrangement
it badlv ; the present jail is a dis
needs
of
president
entertainment
anil

.

A Safe, Reliable Remedy

that can dn no harm

A

a pacifying influence

-

SYMPTOMS OF UVKK IMSEASE:
Loss of npiK'tito; I ad tc.iI ii : lit.d taste in
the month; ton;nio nm l ; imj'ji under the
si.io often
Bhouhler-lilndin the
mistaken 1'or rhoimiiitism ; sour stomach
with llutuleney anil water brush ; inditrcs-tioliowels lux and costive liy turns;
headache, with dull, heavy sensation;
restlessness, with sensaf ion of having loft
something ui'dotto v.hich otu'ht to have
been done; ill llnt"s after eat'ni:; liad
yellow
temper; Miles; tired feellnir;
of skin and eye ; dizziness, etc.
of
these indisome
Not all, lmt always
cate, want of action of the l.iver. For

-- AN

will try and exert

1'i

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10.

Suits,

KOUND ABOUT TOWN.

VISITORS,

win mum stiini utmnwiitmmoiuuimtiiimmmmmmmmmmimmmm

FISf HER BREWING CO.
MAITSf AOTUKXKS OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
HA tt

NO. 6

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Buy all Rinds of
Staple and Fancy

Rest aurant

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prlees.

Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits aud Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Creamery llutter Always nire.
Tim Seneca

MEALS AT

All

EOURS

DAT 0B NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

C.as. L. Bishop.

tt,0Ujit ilaj

Do You Write Much?
Agricultural College of New Mexico,
Las Cruces,

WHY NOT VHE A

REMINGTON

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

Finest and fiistest writing
iii:tilo....For 15 voars tho standard and constantly
. .ltto.UX)
unit ti'stimonhils.
in un....Vrito for
tefFlne linen pit pur itml tyiui riu-- Kitppiius. w niukt; nuclmrizn for furnishing stenographers
& BENEDICT,
WYCKOFF, SEAMAIMS
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO;

N. M.

as desired.

pared in addition to saving all the butter if desired.
the flour is also dispensed with, and the crust is rolled
that much thinner, the raising qualities of Dr. Price's Powder

One-thir- d

FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

I, 1800.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is

the only powder

that contains the white of eggs.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is reported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
Alum, or any other, adulterant. In fact, the
purity of this ideal powder has never been

CO.

Tuition in College Department, FltEE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

swelling it to the requisite thickness. Those who enjoy the
appetizing qualities of the delicious home made pie will
rejoice to know this secret.

GRUNSFELD. LINDHEIM &
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

Fall & Winter Goods.
1ST.

!

